Get 25% off w/$25 order!
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home deliveries, and sales tax.
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1. Please fill out form and place in bag with items for pick-up.
2. Drop off bag at your designated location by 10:00 A.M. on
Mon. Weds., or Fri.
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Name:_________________________________________

Name:_________________________________________
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Daytime Phone:____________________Date:_________
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Daytime Phone:____________________Date:_________

Loc. Code:_____ Email:___________________________

Loc. Code:_____ Email:___________________________

Loc. Code:_____ Email:___________________________

DRY CLEANING
Qty:

Price:

Item:

____ Blouse
____ Dress
____ Jkt/Sprt Ct.
____ Pants
____ Shirt
____ Shorts
____ Skirt
____ Sweater
____ Tie
____ Vest
____ *Winter Coat
Othr.

ALTERATIONS

___Buttons (ea.)

__ Lther/Suede Cleaning (call)

LAUNDRY

SHOE REPAIR

___ W’s heel caps
___
M’s heel caps
____ Pants
$6.95
___
W’s
1/2 soles
____ Shirt (Men's Btn Dwn) $2.75
___ M’s 1/2 soles
____ Starched Jeans
$7.5 0
___ M’s full soles
Othr.________________
___ Shine (shoes)
Othr.________________
___ Shine (boots)
Starch ___No ___Lt ___Med ___Hvy Othr. _____________
____ Blouse

$ 4.50

$6.25
___Repr. Hem (pants) $12.00
$12.95
___
Repr. Hem (drs/skirt) $16.00
$7.35
___
*
Shrtn/Lgthn (pants) $16.00
$6.95
$ 6 . 25 ___Replce. Zipr.(pants) $18.00
$ 5 . 7 5 ___Alter Waist (pants) $20.00
$ 6 . 9 5 ___Repr. Minor Tears $12.00
$6.95
* With liner ADD $8.00
$5.25
SPECIAL SERVICES
$ 6 .4 5
__*Comforter T-$25, F/Q-$30, K-$35
$12.95 __ Wedding Gown(call)

$6.25

$12.00
$20.00
$30.00
$40.00
$60.00
$ 8.00
$14.00
$_____
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*“Down” filled Coats & Comforters add $5.
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Cmnts:____________________________________

Cmnts:____________________________________

Cmnts:____________________________________

RE. STAINS: Every effort will be made to remove stains identified by
customer, however we cannot guarantee complete removal of stains.
RE. CLAIMS: Customer must notify DRYCLEAN Express within 48 hrs.
of order delivery of any lost or damaged items. Our I.D. tag must not be
removed from item. Liability is limited to 5 times the cost of cleaning. Use
of this form constitutes customer's agreement with above terms.
Dryclean Express P.O. Box 10792, K.C., MO 64118 / 816-786-4411
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